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WASHINGTON, D.C. - A
program to increase participation
in and understanding of
agricultural marketing programs
is being given added emphasis by
the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s Agricultural
MarketingService.

Mildred Thym- i, AMS ad-
ministrator, said she expected the
new thrust to create a better en-
vironment . for discussion, un-
derstanding and cooperationtothe
mutual benefit of both agriculture
andthe public.

To coordinate the agency
program, Thymian has named
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Projected ‘B2 meat imports
prove too low for restrictions

WASHINGTON Secretary of
Agriculture JohnR. Blockrecently
announced that U.S. meat imports
for 1982 are estimated below the
level that would require restraints
cm Imports under the Meat Import
Act of 1979.

Based on estimates of available
supplies, imports of beef and
certain other meats should total
not more than 1,210 million
pounds—9o million pounds below

sometimes
weather.

the 1982 trigger point of 1,300,
millionpounds.

The Meat Import Act requires
the president to restrict imports of
certain meats—primarily beef and
veal—if USDA estimates imports
of these meats will equalor exceed
110percent ofa stated level.

“Based on today’s estimate,
there Is no need to impose import
restrictions during the quarter
beginning Jan. 1,” Block said.

Ernie Frey
(Coirtinuedirom Page E27)

accompanies cold

Dobrosky spoke firmly against
the practice of reducing weight in
steers before a show because of th
eloss in the qualify of carcass, but
adds, “Ninety percent ofthe steers
going to Farm Show are there
because the 4-H’ers want to have
fun and want to have show ring
experience.’'

Dobrosky adds that he would like
to see less emphasisput ohraising

champions and more on the basic
aspects of4-H like learningto take
responsibility and growing as they
learn.

While may be on
everyone’s mind, it seems few
changes have been effected in
feeding programs 'or selection
process. And all the emphasis on
weight will be forgotten in the
magic moment, when the judge
slaps the rump of the 1982 Farm
Show Grand Champion.

Warfel's Shoes
2912Willow Street Pike
Willow Street,PA 17584

717-464.2251

“Our analysis of conditions in this
country and abroad affecting meat
imports strongly suggests there
will be no need for import
restrictions for the remainder of
the year.”

USDA makes a new estimate of
meat imports beforeeach calendar
quarter. Subsequent estimates will
be made in March, June, and
September and announced on or
before the first day of each suc-
ceeding month.

No import restrictions on meat
imports were imposed during 1980
or 1981.x The fourth quarterly
estimate of meat imports for 1961
was announced at 1,235 million
pounds. Final data on actual im-
ports shouldbe availablesoon.
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Barnyard Acid Resistant

Khaki Retan

Retail $42.95
Sale

*32.95
PRICE

+ 2.00
Postage

Neoprene Crepe Sole
Deluxe Carpenter's Shoe

Offer good only at the above address or
send a check for the correct amount and
your size. I’ll senda pair of shoes to you.
Please include $2.00 for postage and
handling. Must have order by February
15.1982.

Marketing agency promotes broader cooperation

717-766-4382
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LOST PRODUCTION.
One power failure is ail it takes. Miss a couple of milkings and you could
pay the price in lost production for as much as 6 months or more. Worse
yet, mastitis. And it's a far too common experience

Why risk it when you can own a Winpower
tractor driven alternator— up to 100 Kw
capacity

FARM SHOW
SPECIALS

Or, protect your dairy invest-
uitomatically with a Win-
gen set up to 500KW
y. Gasoline, diesel. LP or

gas powered.
ipower is the brand fanners
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Ask About OurDiscount On Units Purchased
During Farm ShowWeek

JAY L. RICHWINE
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Store
Newport Rd., Elm, PA (717) - 665-2407


